PHYSICS 437B RESEARCH PROJECT - WINTER AGREEMENT FORM

This form should be detached, completed and signed by the student, dated and signed by the supervisor, and returned directly to the course co-ordinator.

Student's Name: ______________________________________________________________

Program: ______________________ ID#: _______________________________________

E-Mail: ______________________________________________________________________

Statement: I agree to work with Professor ________________________________________

as my supervisor on the following P437B project:

(Title): _____________________________________________________________________

I understand that I must spend at least six hours per week on this project and meet with my supervisor at least once a week.

Date: _______ Student's Signature: ________________________________

Date: _______ Supervisor's Signature: ________________________________ (read guidelines below)

Supervisor’s Email: ______________________________________________________________________

Co-Supervisor’s Signature: ________________________________ (read guidelines below)

Date: _______ Organizer's Signature: ________________________________

Brief Guidelines

1) Faculty attendance at the presentations is important. If you are a Physics Department faculty member and cannot attend the presentations for any reason it is your responsibility to find someone to take your place.

2) To help make your decision, exact dates and times for the presentations are provided at the beginning of the semester and are posted on the P437 course outline webpage. Typically, the Poster Presentation is held on the **Friday afternoon** in April after the last week of classes.

3) The web site for P437  [http://www.sci.uwaterloo.ca/physics/student/437/index.html](http://www.sci.uwaterloo.ca/physics/student/437/index.html) lists the student and faculty guidelines. Please confirm to (lkkelly@uwaterloo.ca) that you have read the guidelines.